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degree with honors in social science
from Yale. After graduation he studied
at Emmanuel College, Cambridge
University in England for a year and
was awarded the Diploma in Criminology. He then went on to Columbia
Law School where he was a Harlan
Fiske Stone Scholar. After law school,
Professor Diamond served as a law
clerk to Judge Thomas P. Griesa of the
United States District Court in New
York. Professor Diamond has been at
Hastings since 1980.

College Selects
Acting Dean

O

August 10th,
Monday,
nBoard
of Directors,
upon the
the
recommendation of the Faculty Executive Committee, named Professor
Daniel J. Lathrope as Acting Dean and
Professor Mary Kay Kane as Acting
Academic Dean for the 1987-88
academic year. Hastings' Directors
Ralph Abascal and James Mahoney
have been appointed to work with
faculty representatives to conduct a
nationwide search for a new Dean.
The appointment of Acting Dean
Lathrope followed the resignation of
Dean Bert S. Prunty on July 1 after eight
years of service to the College.
Professor Prunty will take a one-year
leave of absence after which he will
return to Hastings as a full-time faculty
member.
Dean Lathrope received his J.D. in 1977
from Northwestern University School
of Law where he graduated Order of
the Coif and was a member of the
Northwestern Law Review. He went on to
receive his LL.M. in taxation from New
York University School of Law in 1979,
where he was a graduate editor of the
Tax Law Review. He is co-author with
Lind, Schwarz, and Rosenberg, of
Fundamentals of Corporate Taxation and
Fundamentals of PartnershipTaxation.
Dean Lathrope has been at Hastings
since 1980.

Dean Daniel J. Lathrope
Academic Dean Mary Kay Kane received her J.D. in 1971 from the
University of Michigan. After graduation from law school, she became codirector of a National Science Foundation project on privacy and social
science research data, spending one
year at the University of Michigan and
two years at Harvard Law School
working on that project. Her major area
of interest is civil procedure. She has
co-authored the second edition of six
volumes of the multi-volume treatise,
FederalPracticeand Procedure,as well as a
Hornbook on Civil Procedure in 1985.
Academic Dean Kane has been at
Hastings since 1976.
Also for this coming Academic year,
Professor John Diamond will be
Associate Academic Dean. Dean
Diamond received his undergraduate

"I am pleased to have the opportunity
to work with Dean Kane and Dean
Diamond over the next year. We are a
College of unlimited potential. In recent
days I have seen a renewed vigor and
interest in the College from all facets of
the Hastings Community. I know that
this renewed enthusiasm will benefit
all of Hastings," says Dean Lathrope.m

Academic Dean Mary Kay Kane.
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A Note From
Director Abascal
on The Dean's
Selection Process
of

of the Board
o the members
faculty, students, staff,
T Directors,
alumni and friends of Hastings College
of the Law:
We have come together for a singularly
important task: finding a Dean who will
lead the College into the 21st Century.
Jim Mahoney and I have been appointed to the five-member Dean Selection
Committee; I have been appointed
Chair. We will serve with three
representatives selected by the Faculty.
When that process is completed, we
will immediately begin the task of
recruitment of candidates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE
LAW UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA
Harold S. Dobbs
Chairman
Ralph Santiago Abascal
Joseph W. Cotchett
Myron "Doc" Etienne
John T. Knox
Jan Lewenhaupt
Kneeland Lobner
James E. Mahoney

Ralph Santiago Abascal, '68
A bit of history will put the process in
the proper perspective. The following
has been gleaned from T.G. Barnes,
HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW:
THE FIRST CENTURY (1978).
Hastings has had only twelve Deans in
its 109-year history. In reality, the
number is fewer since the four who
carried the title from 1878 to 1894 did
so essentially honorifically since Prof.
John Norton Pomeroy, the first
member of the faculty, served as de
facto dean until his death in 1885. He
was succeeded in this capacity by one
of his finest students, Charles W. Slack,
'82; Slack assumed the formal title in
1894. It is interesting to note that
administration of the College was
somewhat simpler in those days.
Slack's successor, Edward R. Taylor
(1899-1919) simultaneously served
two terms as Mayor right after the
earthquake of 1906, and he also served
through most of his Hastings deanship
as President of Cooper Medical
College.

John Norton Pomeroy, the first (de
facto) Dean, came to Hastings after a
"nationwide" search by the Founder,
Serranus Clinton Hastings. He was, as
Prof. Barnes tells us, "by any reckoning,
one of the top ten law teachers of the
late nineteenth century." Thereafter,
the geographical compass for all of his
successors seems to have been limited
to the boundaries of the City and
County of San Francisco. Taylor and
his successor, Maurice Harrison (191925), who went on to Brobeck, Phleger
and Harrison, were recruited from the
local Bar. All following Deans were
recruited from the faculty (Simmons
(1925-40) and Snodgrass (1940-63)) or
ascended to the position from the
number two position (Sammis (196370), Anderson (1970-80) and Prunty
(1980-87)). These Deans have greatly
contributed to the national prestige
the College now enjoys.
Not since Justice Hastings' search in
1878 has the College conducted a
nationwide search for a Dean. As
Chairman of the Dean Selection
Committee, I can assure you that we
are prepared to recruit, as soon as
possible, the best Dean for Hastings.
We invite you to help us in this search.
Ralph Santiago Abascal, Chair
Dean Selection Committee

Board of Directors
Conducts Fiscal
Reorganization

P

Charlene Padovani Mitchell

the
concern over
rompted by
College's
fiscal operations,
Hastings' Board of Directors has
recently initiated a thorough reorganization of College fiscal management in
order to reestablish the probity of all
College funds.

John A. Sproul
m..

THE HASTINGS COMMUNITY
Editor: Bob Irwin
The Hastings Community is
published three times a year for
alumni and friends of the College.
Material for publication and
correspondence is always
welcome and should be addressed
to the Editor at 200 McAllister
Street, San Francisco, CA 94102.
Hastings' First Dean John Norton Pomeroy

In late March of this year, the Board
employed Mr. Robert F. Kerley, former
Vice Chancellor for Administration at
the University of California, Berkeley
as Acting Chief Financial Officer to
oversee financial affairs of the College,
design and implement an internal audit
function for the College, assess
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Fall Advocacy:
Irving Younger
Returns to Hastings

R enowned lecturer and teacher,
Irving Younger, returns to Hastings
after more than a decade's hiatus.
Professor Younger is invited to lecture
on two topics - Jury Selection and
Expert Witnesses - by the Center for
Trial and Appellate Advocacy, which
will follow-up the lectures with new
one-day workshops on each subject.
The series begins on Saturday, October
17, with Professor Younger.

Mr. Robert F. Kerley, Mr. Roger Hardy and Ms. Wendy Miyasaki.
management of all College assets and
investments, and affirm that the College
By-Laws and Standing Orders reflect
the new organizational structure.
Included in Mr. Kerley's responsibilities
is improving the quality of the maintenance and management of donated
funds. He is developing processes
which will insure that all scholarship
funds and donations are maintained
and distributed according to the
requests of the donors, that fund
information is routinely reported to
donors, and that the funds are invested
prudently.
Assisting Mr. Kerley in the fiscal
reorganization and development of
College resources is Mr. Roger Hardy,
a consultant to the College on development, and Ms. Wendy Miyasaki,
newly-appointed fund steward of
all College donation funds.
Before coming to Hastings, Mr. Hardy
was the Director of Development
Services at U.C. Berkeley and Treasurer
of the U.C. Berkeley Foundation; he is
currently reviewing and reorganizing
Hastings' fundraising administration,
including processing of gifts, accounting for gifts and endowments, fund
stewardship, maintenance of alumni
and donor records, and coordination of
external College relations. Mr. Hardy
hopes to get the College into position
for an aggressive fundraising program

by the end of this year; he and 1066
Director, Ms. Joyce Rosenberg, have
planned this year's Annual Fund Drive
to begin this September. They hope to
see the Annual Fund yield over
$225,000.
Ms. Miyasaki comes to Hastings with
seven years of experience working at
the U.C. Berkeley Development Office.
Her primary responsibility is to establish procedures to insure that donations
are correctly recorded, to act as a control
for fund disbursement, and to maintain
links with donors regarding the use of
their funds.
In other organizational moves, Acting
Dean Lathrope has asked Financial Aid
Counselor Michael Roth to serve as
staff for the 1987/88 Faculty Financial
Aid Committee made up of Professors
Downs, Martinez, Wingate and thirdyear student Barbara Rizzieri. This
year's Financial Aid Committee will
develop a master plan for application
for and distribution of College-based
scholarships.
Dean Lathrope and the Board of
Directors believe that these and other
contemplated organizational changes
will provide for the long-term stability
of the College. "The first benefits of the
recent changes will be obvious this
coming semester in our Financial Aid
Office and in all College offices dealing
with donations," says Dean Lathrope. .

On Saturday, October 24, the Center's
own faculty will conduct workshop
groups in voir dire exercises. Jurors
will be recruited from the Bay Area
community, and will be providing
feedback on registrant's efforts at
selecting a jury.
Exercises in working with economic
experts will be held on Saturday,
October 31, when the Center's faculty
and economic experts will discuss the
role expert consultants play in developing and presenting a case. Work in
this area will consume the major part of
the day.
For further information on the programs and tuition, please call the
Center at (415) 565-4664.
m
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Commencement
Remarks
When deciding what to say today
I firmly resolved I'd avoid cliche.
I also decided not to preach
This left me, though, without a speech.
So I'll take this chance to wax poetic,
Though my rhyme's not sharp,
more like pathetic.
For all our sakes I'll keep this short.
As you can tell, it's not my forte.
For three long years of toil and strain,
We've struggled over rules arcane.
Our papers were, we hoped, definitive
without, we prayed, any split infinitives.
They call the method here "Socratic."
First-years prefer the term "Traumatic."
In class each day we'd sit and wonder:
"If I'm called on will I blunder?"
The Prof would ask, we'd twist and turn;
Then we'd answer, crash and burn.
If nothing else, we learned first year
The value of pinball and beer.
For while class time made some long faces,
It's not just law that comes in cases.
Our second year we worked and struggled.
The fear was gone. The load has doubled.
For in our role as larval lawyers,
The time had come to find employers.
To make it worse there was Moot Court
or torture of some other sort.
To finish up a note or brief
Was how a 2L spelled relief.

San Francisco Civic Auditorium

Commencement 1987

Over

College of
450 Hastings
the Law
students received the
degree of juris doctor on the afternoon
of Sunday, May 24 at San Francisco's
Civic Auditorium. This year's
Commencement exercise coincided
with San Francisco's 50th Anniversary
celebration of the opening of the
Golden Gate Bridge. The entire City
joined Hastings in this year's celebration by providing fireworks at night
and a once in a lifetime "Bridgewalk"
at dawn.
Speakers for the graduation included,
Academic Dean Gail Bird, ABA
President Robert D. Raven, Alumni
Association President Candace Heisler,
Class of '87 Speaker Sandra Weiner,

Class Valedictorian Jeffrey Knowles
and Professor John Diamond.
ABA President Robert Raven was this
year's Commencement Speaker. Mr.
Raven, a graduate of Boalt Hall, is the
first San Franciscan to head the ABA.
He joined the firm of Morrison &
Foerster in 1952 as its 17th lawyer and
has been a partner there since 1956. He
now heads one of the firms' litigation
groups focusing on anti-trust litigation,
securities and international law. At
Commencement, he spoke on the
obligations of the legal profession to
the community.
Commencement was not Mr. Raven's
first contact with the Class of 1987; his
youngest son Brett, a member of the

Our final year was far less bruising
which meant, of course,
more classroom snoozing.
We noted to our satisfaction
We could define a "Chose In Action."
We'd learn the art of legalese:
How to hide the forest with the trees.
They told us that with skills like these
We too could charge outrageous fees.
With two years down and one to go,
Those last few weeks passed mighty slow.
But now they're done, these tribulations.
We did it guys, congratulations.
Jeffrey Knowles
Valedictorian
Class of 1987

(L to R) LaRonda McCoy, CharisseAnderson, Cherie Armstrong and Melanie Jones.
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graduating class, had kept him informed of the progress of the Class of
'87 over the last three years.
Commencement was followed by a
party at the College for graduates and
their families.
N

David Aikens receives diploma from
Academic Dean Gail Bird.

Student Speaker Sandy Weiner
Commencement photos by S. DeVol

indigent population. Over 80,000 San
Francisco residents are currently
receiving some form of public assistance. These assistance program, are
often the only resources available to
prevent people from joining the
estimated 5,000 homeless found in San
Francisco. However, the policies and
procedures of these programs are often
indifferent to the plight of the people
they are designed to serve. G.A.A.P
responds to this dilemma by assisting
these people to assert their legal and
human rights.
G.A.A.P.'s efforts are currently focused
on providing free counselling and
representation at administrative
hearings to people denied or discontinued from General Assistance and Food
Stamps. G.A. is a state mandated
program of last resort. It entitles a
person to $303 per month, not even
enough to meet the average low cost
hotel room of $315 per month. If
qualified for G.A., or otherwise eligible,
people are also entitled to a maximum
food stamp allotment of 90 cents per
meal. Given the difficulty of complying
with the strict program requirements in
order to receive these low benefit
levels, it is understandable that many
give up in total frustration.
G.A.A.P provides over 300 client
services per month and successfully
overturns approximately 75% of the
challenged denials and discontinuances. It is not a typical advocacy
program in that it goes beyond the legal
challenges. Through a strong outreach
and networking effort G.A.A.P volun-

teers have developed and maintained
strong ties with other social service
agencies in the community. Thus,
G.A.A.P is able to assist clients obtain
the more immediate needs of food,
shelter and medical services required
when turned away from public assistance. G.A.A.P. also produces educational services in the form of handbooks, informational articles and workshops in the hope of preventing
problems before they occur.
Founded in 1985 by Sandra Weiner'87,
G.A.A.P has grown into a program of
over 60 volunteer Hastings students,
receiving neither credit nor compensation for their efforts. G.A.A.P 's success
has been achieved on an operating
budget of less than $20,000 a year, most
of which comes from grants and other
fundraising programs, and includes
compensation for a part-time staff
person. This year to date the San
Francisco firms of Bronson, Bronson
& McKinnon; Scarpulla & Scarpulla;
Farella, Braun & Martel; Landels,
Ripley & Diamond; Brobeck, Phleger
& Harrison; and Howard, Rice,
Nemerovski et al. have made generous
contributions in G.A.A.P.'s support.
Thanks to many dedicated students,
faculty cooperation and assistance, and
a very supportive community, G.A.A.P
looks forward to its third year of
existence. This year Lisa Parsons '88 is
directing G.A.A.P If you'd like more
information about G.A.A.P. and how
you can help, call Lisa Parsons at (415)
928-8183 or drop by the G.A.A.P. office
at 383 Eddy Street in San Francisco. E

Hastings Students
Initiate General
Assistance
Advocacy Program

T

Advocacy

Assistance
General
he
(G.A.A.P.), located in San
Project
Francisco's Tenderloin, is an innovative
program utilizing the skills and initiative
of volunteer Hastings law students to
serve the overwhelming need for
advocacy on behalf of San Francisco's

GAAP Director Lisa Parsons and staffperson Sherry Williams.

COMMUNITY
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her excellent work in the L.E.O.P
Office over the past five years. Mrs.
Turner has recently accepted a position
as Recruitment Coordinator in the
Career Services Office.

L. E. O. P.

Fulfilling
the Dream

T

Opportunity
Legal Education
he
Program
was established in 1969

to admit and train individuals from
underrepresented and disadvantaged
backgrounds. Since its inception,
L.E.O.P has graduated over 1900
students. This is the first year that
graduates have reunited to continue
their support and enthusiasm for the
program.
"Fulfilling the Dream", the first ever
Reunion of L.E.O.P Graduates and
Friends, held on April 18 at the Ramada
Renaissance Hotel in San Francisco,
was a complete success. Nearly 300
graduates, students, faculty, staff and
friends gathered to reminisce, network,
dine and dance.
L.E.O.P Director Richard Sakai '77
organized a program for the evening

LEOP DirectorRichard Sakai '77 and
first LEOP Director Althea Lee Jordan.
made up of past directors of L.E.O.P.,
current students, alumni and friends of
the Program. Jeff Adachi '85 and
Professor C. Keith Wingate spoke on
the history and goals of the program.
Present students Tayyab Mahmud '87,
Patricia Castle '87, Melanie Jones '87,
and Sal Sotoa '89 honored the four past
directors of L.E.O.P. The program
finished with a special award presentation to Ruth Turner in appreciation of

Public Interest
Clearinghouse

The Wiley W. Manuel
Scholarship

O

T

1987, the Public
May 21,
nInterest
Clearinghouse held a

reception for Hastings and Golden
Gate University Law Students who had
completed the requirements for the
Public Interest Law Program. Guest
speaker, Jose Padilla, Executive
Director of California Rural Legal
Assistance, praised the graduates for
their valuable assistance to legal
services clients and urged them to
continue to work on behalf of the poor
and underrepresented. The 1987 class
of public interest law scholars was the
largest class in the history of the eightyear-old program.
On June 13, the Clearinghouse moved
into Hastings' McAllister Tower at 110
McAllister Street, 2nd floor. The new
location is larger and will permit the
Clearinghouse to expand its resources
and career placement information. The
phone number remains (415)
565-5695.U

Scholarship
W. Manuel
he
at Hastings
wasWiley
established

College of the Law in 1981 by the many
friends and associates of the late Wiley
W. Manuel, Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of California.

One of L.E.O.P.'s goals for the coming
academic year is to expand the participation of alumni in its academic
programs. Currently, a small but dedicated number of L.E.O.P. alumni return
to L.E.O.P. regularly to tutor and support students. Tutoring current students is an excellent way to "give back"
to the program.
The First Year Orientation Program for
incoming L.E.O.P. students will be held
from August 17 through 21. Volunteers
are needed for this critical and intensive orientation. Students and alumni
share their experiences and teach certain skills necessary for the first year.
If you are interested in participating
in any of the L.E.O.P. programs, call
M
Richard Sakai at (415) 565-5723.

Justice Manuel'53 graduated second in
his class. He was Editor-in-Chief of the
Hastings Law Journal and a member of
the Order of the Coif and the Thurston
Honorary Society.
Every year the first year student who
best exemplifies the academic standards
and values of the late Justice Manuel
receives the Manuel award. This year's
recipient is Lawrence M. Neal '89, a
native of Dayton, Ohio, who graduated
with a B.S. in Finance from U.C.
Berkeley.
Those persons interested in making a
contribution to the Manuel Scholarship
should send their check, made payable
to the Wiley W. Manuel Scholarship,
to:
The Wiley W. Manuel Scholarship
Hastings College of the Law
200 McAllister Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

Mrs. Wiley Manuel and Lawrence M. Neal
'89.

E
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Sharp Lithographs
at the Gallery

T

7

19877

Art Gallery

Fall the Hastings
his
is featuring
a collection of twelve
lithographs by printmaker and painter
William Sharp (1900-1961). The twelve
lithographs on exhibit all portray the
humorous side of judges, lawyers and
lawyering.

The twelve Sharp lithographs are a gift
to the College from the Moses S.
Huberman Family in memory of Moses
Huberman, a member of the Hastings
faculty from 1947 1960. Professor
Huberman taught taxation and estate
planning. The gift would not have been
possible without the help and
generosity of Professor Huberman's
wife, Jane, now Mrs. Melvin Siegal.
The collection of William Sharp
lithographs will be on exhibition in our
building at 200 McAllister Street from
September 30 to November 12. Gallery
hours are Tuesdays from 12:00 to 2:00
and Wednesdays from 11:00 to
1:00.
0

INNOPAC contains records for all titles
held by the library. The records on
INNOPAC provide copy and location
information about each title. Information from INNOVACQ concerning
new orders and issues of serials
received is also included on INNOPAC.
In addition to the bibliographic
information contained on a catalog
card, patrons now have access to
information such as which new titles
have been ordered, which issues of a
periodical have been received, and how
up-to-date are the pocket parts for a
specific title.

Ruth H. Schlesinger
Art Curator

"Learned Discussion"
William Sharp
William Sharp is best known for his
courtroom sketches and biting political
cartoons and caricatures. Upon fleeing
to the United States from Germany in
1934, he was immediately hired by the
New York Daily Mirror to draw
sketches of the trial of Bruno
Haupmann, the alleged abductor of
Charles Lindbergh's infant son.
Subsequently, his sketches, which
included coverage of the trials of
Murder Inc., and Alger Hiss, as well as
his political caricatures were published
in other well-known newspapers and
magazines, including the New York
Post, the New York Times, Esquire,
Colliers and Life.
Before coming to the United States,
Sharp worked in Berlin as a caricaturist
and illustrator in the years immediately
after World War I. Many of his
caricatures and political cartoons critical
of Hitler and his supporters were
widely published in Germany during
the days of the Weimar Republic. When
the Nazis came to power in the early
1930's, Sharp had to flee from
Germany.

New Online Catalog
at Hastings
Library
the
past two years,
uring
Librarythe
staff at Hastings has been
working with Innovative Interfaces, Inc.
in Berkeley, a company specializing in
the development of computer systems
for libraries. As a result, the Library has
two new computer systems which
expand access to information about
materials in the Library. The two new
systems are INNOPAC, an online
catalog replacing the traditional card
catalog, and INNOVACQ, an online
acquisitions and serials check-in
system.

D

The new online catalog provides new
methods of information retrieval for
library patrons. While the card catalog
has certainly provided adequate access
to materials, there were limitations to
the depth of information it could
provide and the means of accessing
that information. It did not allow for the
type of specific access many law library
patrons need. INNOPAC will be able
to provide copy and location information for items in the library, and it
has the potential to give patrons more
flexible means by which to gain that
access.

Library's new on-line card catalog
INNOPAC is designed to provide the
user with access to information in as
easy a manner as possible. The Main
Menu, which is the initial display on
the catalog, is simple and direct in its
instructions. It lists the indexes
available and provides directions for
selecting the one desired. Once an
index has been selected, the system
illustrates a simple sample search that
may be used within that particular
index. When the patron has entered a
search, the system will display the
results or respond with further
instructions. No matter what the result,
the system will continue to guide the
user through the search.
Currently, there are INNOPAC
terminals on all three floors of the
Library. Future plans for the system
include the possibility of dial-up access
to INNOPAC from remote locations,
such as from law firms or court
libraries.m
Mary Glennon and
Rebecca J. Holland, Catalogers

0
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NOTES

Professor Jerome Hall's article on
American Jurisprudence was published
in Volume 3 of the Encyclopedia of the
American Judicial Sy stem pp.1 2 9 1-1304
(Scribners, 1987).
On April 26th Professor Hall's Comment on Professor W. Fikentscher's
(Munich) essay on Modes of Thought
in Law and Justice - A Study in Legal
Anthropology was presented at the
Center for Hermeneutical Studies in
Berkeley.
The American Society for Political and
Legal Philosophy at its business
meeting in December 1986 passed the
following resolution:
"In recognition of his service to
the Society as a past president
and for his contribution to political and legal philosophy, Jerome
Hall was elected an honorary
member, at the business meeting.
Our other honorary members are
Isaiah Berlin and H.L.A. Hart."
Professor Leo Kanowitz. In April, 1987,
Professor Kanowitz spoke on "SexRelated Issues in the Workplace," at a
San Francisco program sponsored by
the American Arbitration Association.
In May, he lectured on "Sex Discrimination and Employment in the United
States" at Waseda University, Hokkaido
University, and the Economic Information Center (Keizai Koohoo Center), and
on "Alternative Dispute Resolution" at
Nihon University-all in Japan. Three
of his lectures were delivered in
Japanese. His book review on British
Labor Law will appear in the next issue

of the Ainerican Journal of Comparative
Law.
Professor David I. Levine was Chair
and Discussant for a panel on "The
Structure of Alternative Dispute Resolution" which was held at the annual
meeting of the Law and Society Association in Washington, D.C. on June
14, 1987

Professor James McCall has won his
second case before the United States
Supreme Court. The Court unanimousIv said "ves" to the issue in Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad v. Buell
whether a railroad employee may sue
his employer under the Federal
Employers' Liability Act (FELA) for a
personal injury negligently caused by
conduct that may have been subject to
arbitration under the Railway Labor
Act (RLA). The ruling will keep alive a
lawsuit against Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railroad by a California man
who says he suffered an emotional
breakdown as the result of harassment
by his supervisor and other railroad
employees.
Professor Louis B. Schwartz. In March
Professor Schwartz participated in a
conference on the future of antitrust
sponsored by The Antitrust Policy
Institute at Airlie House, Virginia. His
contribution was summarized in 52
ATRR 644, 4 2 87

Professor K. Steinberg was co-counsel
for the alien in the recent Supreme
Court Case I.N.S. v. Cardoza-Fonseca
107 Supreme Court 1207 (1987) which
established the standard of proof in
political asylum cases as a "wellfounded fear of persecution."
Professor Kevin Tierney's article on
"Reverse Bad Faith Suits and Counterclaims," published in last January's
California Insurance Pleadings and Briefs,
has been reprinted in its national
counterpart publication, Tort and
InsurancePleadings and Briefs. The article
focuses on a remarkable unreported
case in which two household insurers
successfully sued their insured, a
physician, for making false claims after
faking a burglary of his own home.
N

Papers, including one by Professor
Schwartz, of a panel on "Antitrust and
Deregulation Is the Free Market an
Adequate Public Safeguard?" will be
published in 75 U. Cal. L. Rev. Issue No.
3, this Fall.
Professor Schwartz presented the 1987
Roscoe Barrow Memorial Award to
Hon. Harold L. Greene at the Tenth
Annual Banquet of COMM/ENT
(Hastings Journal of Communications
and Entertainment Law) on April 17,
1987. Judge Greene presides over the
U. S. District Court administering the
AT&T divestiture decree. Judge
Greene's address and Professor
Schwartz's introduction will be
published in a forthcoming issue of
COMM/ENT.
"Treble and Antitrust Deterrents: A
Dialog between Professor Herbert
Hovenkamp and Professor Louis B.
Schwartz", was published in 18
Antitrust Law and Economics, pg. 67
(1986).

Professor Ray Forrester

Professor Forrester
Receives Student
Award
he Alumni Association hosted its
annual reception for the 3rd Year
students on April 23, 1987. At the
reception, Professor W. Ray Forrester
received the "Outstanding Faculty"
Award, as determined by the members
of the 3rd Year class. The students were
asked to nominate that faculty member
who affected them most, both from a
scholarly and personal point of view. U
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nia, as well as Colorado, Hawaii, New
York and Texas.
Special events Chairman Mel Kerwin is
asking everyone to circle Saturday,
November 7 on their fall calendar. That
is the evening of the traditional Annual
Black Tie Dinner to be held at the
Stanford Court Hotel. Dancing to the
Royal Society Jazz Band will be one of
the features of the evening. More plans
will be announced early in the fall.

CZ

John Moy and Jack Smith with COMM/ENT Journalist and 1986-87 ASH President
Steve Elie.
accepted $10,000.00 from the Foundation to cover expenses of teams traveling to regional and national competi1066 1 OUN DI101N
tions and to assist with expenses of
Hastings hosted competitions. The
Roger Traynor Competitions were
held at Hastings in March. Trustees
Scott Bowersock, Karl Droese, Michael
Mason, Tom Van Voorhis, Kris Whitten,
John Moy and Aletha Owens served on
the panels of judges.

Spring Highlights
From The 1066
Foundation

T he annual Spring Awards Presen-

tations Reception was hosted by
Foundation President Jack Smith and
Second Vice President John Moy.
Before an audience of 1066 members,
faculty, staff and students, $20,000 in
scholarships was awarded to students
who do scholarly research and writing
for the College's four journals: The
Hastings Law Journal, Hastings Constitutional Law Quarterly, Hastings International and Comparative Law Review,
COMM/ENT: Hastings Journal of Communication and Entertainment.

The Foundation's Board has had the
pleasure of welcoming Peter Ng, '64,
Max Jamison, '45, Michael Mason, '73,
Tom Van Voorhis, '59, Douglas Moore,
'66, Robert Ramsey, '73, and James
Smith, '65, to Trusteeship during the
past year. The 33-member Board represents 20 class years and 15 geographical regions throughout Califor-

For information concerning membership in the 1066 CLUB or CLUB events,
please call the Foundation office at the
College (415/ 565-4621). Director
Joyce Rosenberg will add your name to
the mailing list if you would like to
receive the 1066 quarterly Newsletter.U
The 1066 Foundation was established in

1971 as a means forgeneratingand receiving
private gifts given in support of Hastings
College of the Law. A group of concerned
and committed alumni wished to sce the
continuation of excellence in legal education
at Hastings into the institutions second
century. Since 1971 those alumni have been
joined by parents of students, faculty, staff
and friends of the College. Through "memberships" in the 1066 CLUB funds are
provided for scholarshipsand other selected
projects benefitting the College's programs.

The Charles Rummell Distinguished
Service Award and Memorial Scholarship were presented by Rummel
Committee members Jane Rummel
and Kris Whitten. Hastings' staff
member Dwane Pinkston was honored
for his 18 years of dedicated service to
the College and second-year student
Catherine Bump received the $1066.00
scholarship in recognition of academic
achievement and service to the
Hastings community.
AL-. bray, Jr. (second from left) receives a memorial resolution in honor of his father,justice

Earlier in the Spring term Irene Cohn,
Director of the Moot Court program,

A.F. Bray, class of 1910, from 1066 President Jack Smith. Also pictured Mrs. Lorraine
Bray and Richard Breitweiser, Class of 1965.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
July
16

21

26

27
30

Los Angeles Chapter
Reception/Dinner, featuring
James E. Mahoney, '66
member, Hastings Board
of Directors.
Washington DC Chapter
Reception, honoring
Congressman Robert Matsui,
'66.
Los Angeles Chapter
Barbeque for Incoming
Students.
California State Bar
Examination.
San Diego Chapter
Reception for Incoming
Students.

4

Fresno Chapter Reception
for Incoming Students.

Circuit of the Crown Courts
of England.

5

San Francisco Chapter
Reception for Incoming
Students.

Alumni Association Board
of Governors and 1066
Board of Trustees Meetings,
Beverly Hills Hilton.

6- American Bar Association
13 Annual Convention in San
Francisco.
10

11

5

at Hastings.
26 First Day of Class.
September
10
21

Orange County Chapter
Barbeque for Incoming
Students.

American Association of Law

October

Schools - Section Meeting

August
2

Reception at Hastings for all
alumni attending ABA
Convention in San Francisco.

25- Reunion Weekend at
27 Hastings for the Classes
of '37, '47, '57, '67 and '77.

16- Reunion Weekend at
18 Hastings for the Classes
of '52, '62, '72 and '82.

British barristers panel
discussion at Hastings.
Annual Luncheon at the
Century Plaza Hotel in Los
Angeles featuring Desmond
Fennell, Q.C., the Leader of
the Midland and Oxford

Justice Mathew 0. Tobriner
Memorial Lecture. Legal
historian Barbara Black is
this year's lecturer.

November
7

1066 Board
Meeting.

of

Trustees

1066 Annual Black Tie Dinner
at Stanford Court Hotel in San
Francisco.
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the California Bar Convention. Two
reunion weekends are also planned September 25-27 for the Classes of '37,
'47,'57, '67 and '77; October 16-18 for
the Classes of '52, '62, '72 and '82. If you
are a member of these classes or want
to visit with friends who are, plan to
join us.
ALUMNI

NEWS

Letter From
The President

T

the
at the College over
he
last events
several months have, of course,

captured the attention of the Alumni
Association Board of Governors and
have served as a reminder that we must
continue to build bridges and instill
goodwill and cooperation between our
members, current and incoming
students, faculty, administrators
and staff, and the Board of Directors.
At our May Board meeting we renewed
our commitment to these goals and to
the College we serve. We have been,
and are, busy with many chapter events,
student programs, development efforts,
and in cementing closer relationships
with the 1066 Foundation and LEOP.
Also at the May meeting we were
fortunate to have two chapter representatives, Jim Bubar from Washington, D.C. and Stu Bronstein from San
Francisco, present to report on current
programs. We are pleased to announce
recent and upcoming programs
throughout the country. In June, the
Contra Costa chapter honored the
county's first county counsel, John
Clausen, '51, as its alumnus of the year.
Summer receptions for incoming
students are already confirmed in Los
Angeles, Orange and San Diego
counties, with more being planned.
In July, both the Washington, D.C. and
Los Angeles chapters will host receptions for their members. On August
10th, the Alumni Association will host a
reception for all alumni attending the
ABA Convention.
As fall approaches our member activities continue with our annual luncheon
on September 21 in Los Angeles during

Our activities for current students have
continued. During the spring semester,
the Association hosted an ice cream
social for resident students, and sponsored our annual 3rd Year Reception
for the graduating class. The highlight
at the reception was the presentation of
the "Outstanding Faculty Award," as
determined by the members of the 3rd
Year Class. This year's recipient was
Professor W. Ray Forrester. At
Commencement, I was honored to
address the graduating class, and to
celebrate the occasion, the Association
presented the graduates with a special
ad in their honor in the San Francisco
Recorder.

Our relationship with ASH has grown.
In March, I was invited to address
student leaders, and at our May Board
meeting, outgoing ASH President
Steven Elie was thanked for his dedicated service to the Association and
was presented with a plaque recognizing his efforts. We look forward to
working with the new ASH President,
Ellen Schned, who has announced her
desire for ASH to work even more
closely with us. These are positive signs
for the future.
Our relationships with LEOP, the
Board of Directors and the 1066
Foundation are also growing. We
participated in the recent reunion for
LEOP graduates, and welcomed its
director, Richard Sakai, to our May
meeting, where he spoke of LEOP's
desire for its graduates to share in our
goals and programs. We continue to
participate in the Board of Directors
Development Committee, which is
consolidating alumni, community

Association Membership Benefits
The Association is pleased to announce the following new benefit:
* A 15% discount in WorldCare Travel Assistance Association. WorldCare
offers to Americans traveling abroad a 24-hour, 365 days a year assistance
network covering health and legal concerns. Also available is trip
interruption and trip cancellation insurance at the lowest rate in the
industry. Anyone wishing more details should contact the Alumni office,
200 McAllister St., San Francisco, CA 94102, (415) 565-4615, to receive
our vendor number for the discount. (NOTE: the offer of this benefit is
not an endorsement of the service by the Alumni Association.)
* This new benefit is in addition to those previously listed:
* Discounts on Hastings Advocacy Center programs and subscriptions to
the Constitutional Law Quarterly.
* Use of all Hastings and other UC library facilities, except some computer
services.
* Discounts on all Association-sponsored events and most chapter events.
* Discounts on selected Union Square Hotels in San Francisco. Call or
write the Alumni Office for complete details.
* Discount rates for the UC-Santa Barbara Family Vacation Center. All
Hastings alumni are eligible to attend, but the discount on each adult's
rate is available only to Association members. Brochures and reservation
forms are available from the Alumni Office.
* Your membership also enables you to join the CA State Employees
Credit Union #2. Again, complete details and applications are available
from the Alumni Office.
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relations and fundraising functions
into a single unit to better serve the
College and our members. We are
working closely with the 1066 Foundation and its President, Jack Smith,
initiating joint projects and programs.
Our other projects include involvement
in faculty-alumni programs, further
expanding our chapters, and increasing
membership benefits. We have had a
year of achievement and growth and
we are proud of our accomplishments.
Your Alumni Board urges you to be
part of our programs and success as we
continue to expand.

Candace J. Heisler '72
President, '86-87

(from L toR) Mr. Bert Kobayashi '65, Mrs. HarrietKobayashi, Mr.AlfredM.K. Wong, '64,
Mrs. Laurie Wong, Hon. Benjamin M. Tashiro, '32 and Mrs. Gladys Tashiro.
U

Hawaii Chapter
Honors Three
Distinguished
Alumni

O

February 21, 1987,

ntheSaturday,
Alumni Board of Governors
joined the Hawaii chapter in hosting a
reception and dinner to honor three
distinguished members of the
Association for their service to
Hastings and the Hawaiian legal
community. The honorees were Mr.
Bert T. Kobayashi, Jr., '65, Hon.
Benjamin M. Tashiro, '32, and Alfred
M. K. Wong, '64.

Bert Kobayashi is a founder of
Kobayashi, Watanabe & Sugita in
Honolulu. Over the years he has been
very involved in alumni activities on
the Islands; he is a life member of the
Alumni Association, and is a member
of the 1066 Foundation. In addition to
his service to Hastings, he has been
very involved in community projects in
Honolulu, including countless hours
with a variety of youth sports groups.
He has been a director of First Hawaiian
Bank and Western Airlines, and was a
member of the State of Hawaii Judicial
Selection Committee in 1985.

Retired Justice Ben Tashiro, a native of
Kauai, has had a long and distinguished
career, including service as a member
of the Hawaii Territorial House of
Representatives. He was appointed the
first Asian American to serve as a
Circuit Court Judge, serving on the 5th
Circuit Court from 1955 until his retirement in 1969. A long-time supporter of
the Alumni Association, Judge Tashiro,
continues to reside on Kauai, enjoying
his retirement and his grandchildren.
Al Wong is the managing director of
Okumura, Takushi, Funaki & Wee, one
of the largest firms in Hawaii. He, too,
is a life member of the Alumni
Association and is a member of the
1066 Foundation. In addition, Al is
currently on the Board of Governors of
the Alumni Association, and has
served as a past president of the Hawaii
chapter. Al has also been very involved
with the legal community in Honolulu,
including a past member of the Board
of Bar Examiners (1968-79), a past
member (1979-85) and Chairman
(1983-85) of the Hawaii Judicial
Selection Commission, a member of
the Hawaii State Bar, and is a past
adjunct professor of law at the
University of Hawaii Law School.
U

OBITUARIES

Sara Bruce
Director of
Alumni Relations

It

is with great sadness that we
announce the death of Sara Bruce,
former Director of Alumni Relations.
Sara served as Director from October
1979 to December 1983. She died on
June 25, 1987, in Denver, CO, and is
survived by her husband, John Bruce,
and their daughter, Allison.
Sara's colleague and successor,
Dorothy Mackay-Collins, stated, "To

Sara Bruce
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try to capture the many facets of Sara
Bruce is a challenge impossible to meet.
I knew Sara as friend, colleague, confidant, and good company. No matter
what the occasion or circumstance,
Sara always conducted herself with
grace. She had courage, determination,
loyalty, professionalism, and charm.
She will be sorely missed."
William C. Carr, '65, Treasurer of the
Alumni Association and a member of
the Board of Trustees of the 1066
Foundation, summed up the feelings of
the many alumni who worked with
Sara: "Sara's constant, untiring efforts
were reflected in the administrative
efficiency that was evident when she
worked with the Alumni Association
and 1066. Her loss is a grievous shock
and she will be missed by one and all.
Our sympathy is extended to her
family and friends."n

CLASS

NOTES

We attempt to include in these
notes all announcements regarding significant career events. If we
have missed your most recent
"note," please resubmit it for the
next issue.

1920's
McCONNELL, F. Britton, '24, is the
oldest known member of the Alumni
Association, at 92 years of age! After 62
years of solo practice in Los Angeles
and San Francisco, he retired in 1986
and resides in LA.

1930's
COMBS, Hon. Richard E., '31, retired
as a U. S. Magistrate on July 1, 1986,
and is residing in Three Rivers, CA.

In
Memoriam
Clarendon W. Anderson '19
Fred G. Athearn '77

COONEY, Hon. Robert J., '49, retired
Superior Court judge, is now involved
in "private judging."
HOWARD, Carl, '49, relinquished his
ten-year continuance on the Home
Federal Savings Board of Directors and
now serves as its general counsel.
KNOX, Philip M., '49, a member of
the 1066 Foundation, retired as vice
president and general counsel for
Sears, Roebuck and Co., and joined the
Sacramento law firm of Greve, Clifford,
Diepenbrock & Paras.

1950's
HOLCOMB, Hon. William R., '50,
has returned to general practice after
serving as mayor of San Bernardino
for 14 years.
DUNN, Hon. John J., '52, has retired
after 17 years as an administrative law
judge with the Social Security
Administration's Office of Hearings
and Appeals in Oakland.

REGAN, Hon. Edwin J., '31, retired as
an associate justice of the Third District
Court of Appeal. His 22 years on the
bench marks one of the longest tenures
in California history.

KEOUGH, William J., '52, retired in
June of 1986 and is relaxing in San Jose.

LAW, Benjamin B., '38, retired from
active practice last year. He indicates
that he is "finding plenty to do and
plenty to engage my interest."

WALKER, George, '52, has been
appointed to the board of the California
Trial Lawyers Association of Northern
California.

1940's

YOUNG, Stanley C., '52, is in his third
and last year of membership on the
executive board of the California Judges
Association, having spent 18 years on
the Superior Court bench in Plumas
County.

Jared C. Avery '67
Inez Burrow '25
Fred F. Cooper '52
Richard E. Doyle '37
George V. Kartozian '34
Marc Liebovitz '72

WOODWARD, Robert E., '41, retired
November 30, 1986 as Chief Bankruptcy Judge for the Eastern District of
California after 22 years.

George E. Link '41
David L. Luce '40
John G. McBride '40
Dudley H. Nebeker '31

BERKLEY, Thomas L., '43, was
reappointed to the California State
World Trade Commission, to serve
through 1988.

Michael W. L. Samuels '63
William W. Sheehan '20

LOBNER, Kneeland H., '44, a member
of the Hastings Board of Directors, was
named to the 1987 "Who's Who in
California."
GUPTA, Ruth Church, '48, was named
Volunteer Legal Services Program's
"Volunteer of the Month," May 1987.

1960's
ARATA, Raymond J., '60, is now
presiding over the Family Law
Department of the San Francisco
Superior Court after three years
presiding over the Probate Division.
BARCLAY, Hon. Robert A., '60, was
appointed to the Judicial Council of
California in March 1987.
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McEWEN, Willard W., Jr., '60, is the
general counsel for the Goleta, CA
water district and is a part-time U.S.
magistrate.
ROSENTHAL, Herbert, '60, was
named Chief Executive Officer for the
State Bar Association in April 1987.
CHURCH, J. Andrew, '61, received the
Justice Phil Sheridan Gibson award
from the Monterey County Bar Association last May for his many contributions to the community and his
profession.
HAVERTY, Hon. Alan W., '62, has
joined the Burlingame firm of Cotchett
& Illston after 14 years on the San
Mateo County bench.
WEATHERSPOON, Hon. Richard L.,
'62, was appointed to the Orange
County Superior Court in May.
HARLOW, Yale M., '65, has opened his
own office in Century City and is an
approved receiver by the Los Angeles
County Superior Court.
SHEKOYAN, James E., '65, became a
partner at Baker, Manock & Jensen in
Fresno, was elected chairman of the
first Board of Directors of the Valley
Business Center at Fresno State, May
1987, and was elected secretary of the
Fresno Estate Planning Council, June
1987.
STEIN, William D., '65, has been
appointed to the Judicial Council of
California.
VESELY, V. Lee, '65, was appointed as
judge of the Sixth Judicial District in
New Mexico, December 31, 1986.
JAMESON, Hon. C. Robert, '66,
was appointed to the Orange County
Superior Court in May 1987.
LOHSE, William Kurt, '66, was named
to the fifth edition of "Who's Who in
American Law."
BRUSS, Robert J., '67, is now a real
estate and tax columnist for the Lodi
News-Sentinel.
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CARESH, Joel, '67, was honored along
with his wife Raquel by the Stockton
Israel Bonds Committee in October of
1986 for dedication and devotion to
the State of Israel.
GUERINO, Jerrel L., '67, was elected
1987-88 president of the California
Land Title Association, June 1987.
LETTEAU, Hon. Robert M., '67, an L.A.
County Superior Court judge, was
named "Trial Judge of the Year" by the
Los Angeles Trial Lawyers Association.
NICHOLSON, George, '67, was
appointed as a judge on the Sacramento Municipal Court, May 1987.
WARREN, James T., '67, was appointed
judge of the Riverside County Superior
Court, June 1987.
ANDRES, Eugen C., '68, received the
prestigious Franklin G. West Award in
January 1987 from the Orange County
Bar Association.
STRICKLAND, William R., '68, was
president of the Alameda County Bar
Association in 1986, and is now the
director and educational chairman of
the Northern California Association
of Defense Counsel.
DAVIS, Peter W., '69, was elected
president of the California Academy
of Appellate Lawyers for 1987-88.
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KALDOR, Robert E., '69, is Vice
Chairman of the Sacramento Bar Health
Law Section, and was a keynote speaker
at the Third Annual Conference on
Primary Care Case Management in
Long Beach in May 1987

1970's
McGOWAN, J. Michael, '70, was
chairman of the Bar Association section
on probate and estate planning in
Fresno County in 1986, and is now on
the editorial board of the Fresno
County Bar newspaper.
SIBLEY, Peter E., '70, is now a partner
at Cooper, White & Cooper in San
Francisco.
AMESTOY,Jeffrey L.,'72, is serving his
second term as Vermont Attorney
General, after being re-elected in
November with nominations by both
the Democratic and Republican parties.
JONES, Glen R., '72, became VicePresident and General Counsel of
the CBR Cement Corporation in San
Francisco last October.
SCOTT, Hon. Carey F., '72, was elected
for a six-year term on the West Kern
Municipal Court, June 1986.
DAVIS, Jonathan J., '73, is a partner
with Walton, Lantaff, Schroeder &
Larson in Ft. Lauderdale, FL.
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EDWARDS, Walter, '73, was appointed
deputy director of property management for the Capitol Area Development
Authority, May 1987
HAHN, Hon. Dale, '73, was appointed
to the San Mateo County Superior
Court, May 1987.
KAPLAN, Steven, '73, is now a father
of ten children!
SIMONSON, John Stewart, '73,
became a member of the American
Board of Trial Advocates in 1986.
WITKOW, Stanley P., '73, is the general
counsel and corporate secretary of
Ashton-Tate, a Torrance, CA based
microcomputer software firm.
JOVOVICH, Susan, '74, "retired" from
practice with General Electric to sail
around the world in a small boat.
MAZIA, Judith A., '74, has served as
president of the Board of Directors of
the North of Market Child Development Center (formerly Hastings Child
Care Center) since 1984.
RENNIE, Mark, '74, and TANG, Julie,
'82, were named two of the "San
Francisco 39er's" (the future movers
and shakers) in the April 7, 1987 San
Francisco Examiner. In addition, Mark
has sold his nightclub (Club Nine) and
is working on several film projects
in Los Angeles.
WALZ, Kathleen L., '74, has been
appointed a political officer in the U.S.
Foreign Service.
WILLIAMS, Jayne, '74, was appointed
city attorney for Oakland in April 1987.
CORRIGAN, Hon. Carol A., '75, was
appointed to the Oakland/Piedmont
Municipal Court, May 1987.
KANTER, Ann, '75, practices
immigration law with Kanter, Merin,
Dickstein & Kirk in Sacramento and
has been a visiting lecturer at U.C.
Davis.

NURIS, Thomas A., '75, was re-elected
to the Board of Trustees of the Jefferson
Union High School District, November
1987, and was appointed to the
personnel commission of Daly City.
SHIFFLETT, Jeffrey G., '75, was
promoted to the management group at
Peat Marwick in October 1986.
MILLS, Thomas C.H., '76, became a
partner at Santa Fe, New Mexico's
Potter & Kelly last July.
NAUMAN, John B., '76, is a partner in
the national firm of Morgan, Lewis &
Bockius, and works in their San Diego
office.
YORK, Jane A., '76, was appointed to
the Judicial Council of California in
March 1987.
BUSO, Eduardo L., '77, named Counsel
and Manager of General Electric's
operations in Puerto Rico.
CHAMBERS, Merle C., '77, a trustee of
the 1066 Foundation, is now the
President and CEO at Axem Resources,
Inc. in Denver.
FINCH, R. Bruce, '77 was admitted to
the CJA panel of appointed counsel for
indigent criminal defendants, United
States District Court, Northern District
of California.
HOPWOOD, Randal B., '77, was
elected President of the Palo Alto Bar
Association for 1987-88.
HEALY, Peter T., '78, was hired as a
principal at Steefel, Levitt & Weiss in
San Francisco, April 1987.
STEVENS, Roland Roy, '77, has been
named a partner at the San Francisco
law firm of Fisher & Hurst.
TUMPSON, Albert J., '77, is the
regional counsel of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation in San
Francisco.
WONDOLOWSKI, William W., '77,
has been promoted to senior tax
manager at the San Francisco office of
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells.

DANA, Donald E., '78, has been
promoted to senior vice-president at
Wells Fargo Bank in San Francisco.
ENOS, Laura, '78, was the San Francisco
representative on the Bay Conservation
& Development Commission for 198687.
NOVAK, Jonathan, '79, is now a dealer
in contemporary American and
European art in San Francisco after
practicing business litigation for five
years.
WIECHOWSKI, Carol Ann, '79, has
been named a partner with Bullen,
McKone, McKinley, Gay, Keitgers &
Pach in Sacramento.

1980's
BAGUE, Gary A., '80, has been named
a partner at Haight, Dickson, Brown &
Bonesteel in Santa Monica.
DAVIDIAN, Benjamin G., '80, has been
appointed chairman of the CA Agricultural Labor Relations Board.
HAMMAN, Donald J., '70, has been
made a shareholder of Stradling, Yocca,
Carlson & Rauth in Newport Beach.
HARRIS, John J., '80, has become a
partner with the Los Angeles firm
of Bright & Brown.
JOHNSON, Brian C., '80, is now
working for the Salt Lake branch office
of Davis, Graham & Stubbs, a Denver
firm. (His wife wishes he was still
practicing by himself!)
STANG, James I., '80, was recently
appointed Chapter 11 Trustee for
Dovie de Villagran, Ferdinand Marcos'
alleged former mistress.
STONE, Peter T., '80, is a partner with
the Honolulu firm Okumura, Takushi,
Funaki & Wee.
AKIBA, Lorraine, '81, has become a
partner at Cades, Schutte, Fleming &
Wright in Honolulu, specializing in
commercial litigation.
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GRATTAN, Maureen A., '81, was
elected shareholder of Hession &
Creedon in November 1986, at which
time she opened the firm's Los Angeles
branch office.
HULL, Rebecca, '81, became a partner
at Sedgwick, Detert, Moran & Arnold
January 1, 1987, and works in their San
Francisco office.
LUNG, Harvey J., '81, chapter chairman
of the Hawaii Alumni chapter, has been
named a partner at Bays, Deaver, Hiatt,
Kawachika & Lezak in Honolulu.
NORTHRUP, Linda L., '81, joined
Wilson & Reitman in Century City as a
partner in January of 1987.
PHILLIPS, Belinda D., '81, is a settlement specialist with the Internal
Revenue Service, and is an instructor at
National University.

LIPSCOMB, Linda G., '82, passed the
New York State Bar in 1986 and is now
with Corash & Hollender in Staten
Island.
MEDINA, Jose E., '82, was appointed to
the San Francisco Board of Permit
Appeals, October 1986.
RAPPORT, Ezra, '82, was appointed
Chief Policy Analyst in the Oakland
City Manager's office, May 1987.
THOMAS, Barbara M., '82, has been
elected to the Alameda City Council
and will serve as vice-mayor for the
city.
CASTLE, Nan M., '83, has joined with
ROGERS, Harry C., '56, and RABIN,
Paul E., '70, to form the San Francisco
firm of Rogers, Rabin & Castle.

MATTIMORE, Patrick, '83, is currently
Deputy District Attorney for Alameda
County.
PIA, Robert J., '84, established a new
firm, O'Donnell & Pia, specializing in
commercial litigation, November 1986.
CERNIUS, William J., '85, has become
an investment banker with Morgan,
Omstead, Kennedy & Gardner in Los
Angeles.
HALL, Christine, '87, was appointed as
a California State Senate Fellow, June
1987.
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If you would like your fellow alumni to know what you're doing, please give
a brief description for The Hastings Community. (Please print or type.)

I
UCHIMOTO, William W., '81, was
promoted to General Counsel of the
Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

FULLER, Brad L., '83, a member of the
Alumni Association Board of
Governors, has been newly appointed
Assistant City Attorney in Mountain
View, and is continuing on the neverending quest for true physical fitness.
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NAME
VEACO, Kristina, '81, is now with the
legal department of Pacific Telesis,
while her husband, HEINEMANN,
William, '81, has made partner with
Wild & Jeffrey in San Francisco.
GOODRICH, Jeffrey, '82, was
appointed 1987 co-chairperson of the
Barrister's Club commercial law and
bankruptcy section.
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